
From: Jason Sheppard
To: Joe Gullage
Subject: Security - Premier
Date: Tuesday, April 07, 2015 9:38:08 AM
Attachments: FW Torture frauds and corruption.msg

FW Potential JunkSpam Brutal.msg
FW Your Messages From Telelink.msg

For our discussion at PEC. I will explain. I need to ensure that the CEO Team at Premier’s house, PPS
with Premier, Confed Bldg Security, and CIU are all kept in the loop and that no one gets left out of
any threats.
These emails went to Premiers office overnight.
 
j
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FW: Torture, frauds and corruption

		From

		Evans, Catherine

		To

		Jason Sheppard

		Recipients

		jasons@rnc.gov.nl.ca



FYI





 





From: Evans, Catherine 
Sent: Tuesday, April 07, 2015 8:36 AM
To: 'doug.noel@rcmp-grc.gc.ca'; Benoit, Ed (RNC)
Subject: FW: Torture, frauds and corruption





 





FYI





 





From: Davis, Paul A (MHA- District of Topsail) 
Sent: Tuesday, April 07, 2015 7:53 AM
To: Evans, Catherine
Subject: FW: Torture, frauds and corruption





 





 





 





From: Jean GODBOUT [mailto:victime@aei.ca] 
Sent: Monday, April 06, 2015 11:20 PM
To: Davis, Paul A (MHA- District of Topsail); Premier,
Cc: ministre@justice.gouv.qc.ca; region-outaouais@justice.gouv.qc.ca
Subject: Torture, frauds and corruption





 





Mr. Paul DAVIS
Premier of Newfoundland
5th floor, West Block
Confederation Building
P.O. Box 8700
St. John, NL
A1B 4J6

Dear Mr. DAVIS

I'm very sad to see how the case of Mr. Don Dunphy turn out with the death of a person. http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/newfoundland-labrador/paul-davis-says-staff-alerted-police-to-perceived-threat-prior-to-shooting-1.3022103





 





As you may already know, Quebec is the most corrupt province in Canada as the Maclean's magazine title : http://www.macleans.ca/news/canada/the-most-corrupt-province/   

In fact, I've been torture by the criminal frauds of Robert BOULERICE, a civil servant of the Quebec CSST who falsified my medical diagnosis to avoid payment from an injury at work. This criminal fraud is cover-up by the Quebec police and the corrupt justice system and by the accomplice of the 125 members of the Quebec National Assembly. This crime forced me to work for ten weeks with parts that weighted from 100 to 125 pounds while I had ruptured lumbar disks, a medical emergency for a surgery.  I'm now declare disable for life with severe neurologic deficits as the result of this crime. Once, I had 29 specialists doctors who denied my spine cord compression and the Cauda Equina syndrom I'm suffering, so I jump into a plane and flew to the Mayo Clinic in Rochester Minnesota U.S.A. and came back with solid and serious evidences. Those 29 doctors are not stupid's, they are just corrupts and criminals as the 125 members of the National Assembly.

For the last 20 years I wrote hundred of thousands letters around the world claiming justice, but I can only witness silence from every one. U.N close his eyes, the Queen of England close her eyes, Amnesty International close his eyes, François HOLLANDE close his eyes, etc ... etc... the list go on for ever. I guess you will do the same !  Maybe not ? I'm just trying to find the right person who believe in Human Rights and Justice.





 





Unfortunately, all my documents are in French and I have a new small web site that expose the crimes of the Quebec government at : http://jeangodbout.ca/csst/intro.html  My own doctor, Dr. Rejean VANIER M.D. did confirm to a journalist of Radio-Canada that all his diagnosis where double disks hernias while the Quebec civil servant falsified this diagnosis into a simple lumbar twist at : https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LST8tKkq49w

I hope that the security of the Quebec criminal prime minister Philippe COULLARD wont kill me !!!!!! 

Jean GODBOUT
72 Landry Street
Sherbrooke (Quebec) CANADA
J1L 2V7
Tel.: (819) 573-0769

P.S. If Quebec is the most corrupt province in Canada, Canada is one the most corrupt country in the world !

I'm just against torture, frauds and political corruption. I'm I a bad guy who deserve to be kill ?





 





 





 





  _____  
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FW: [Potential Junk/Spam] Brutal

		From

		Evans, Catherine

		To

		Jason Sheppard

		Recipients

		jasons@rnc.gov.nl.ca



FYI





 





From: Evans, Catherine 
Sent: Tuesday, April 07, 2015 8:36 AM
To: 'doug.noel@rcmp-grc.gc.ca'; Benoit, Ed (RNC)
Subject: FW: [Potential Junk/Spam] Brutal





 





FYI





 





From: Davis, Paul A (MHA- District of Topsail) 
Sent: Tuesday, April 07, 2015 7:54 AM
To: Premier,; Evans, Catherine
Subject: FW: [Potential Junk/Spam] Brutal





 





 





 





From: r sum [mailto:headhag57@gmail.com] 
Sent: Monday, April 06, 2015 5:16 PM
To: Davis, Paul A (MHA- District of Topsail); Browne, Joe
Cc: Collins, Sandy; Kent, Steve; King, Darin; Collins, Felix; Wiseman, Ross; Sullivan, Susan; Granter, Vaughn; Dalley, Derrick; Hutchings, Keith; Jackman, Clyde; Brazil, David J.; Crummell, Dan; Russell, Keith; Perry, Tracey; Hedderson, Tom; Forsey, Clayton; Pollard, Kevin; Parsons, Kevin; Verge, Wade; O'Brien, Kevin; Cornect, Tony; McGrath, Nick; Littlejohn, Glen; Little, Glen; Hunter, Ray; Peach, Calvin; Dinn, John
Subject: [Potential Junk/Spam] Brutal





 





Holy good god above this night,





What in the fuck are you into?





Threat, my ass!





Get the god damn cops out of Our Confederation Building and Our government!!





Now!





please.





We've said this, we've told you this.





But do you listen, not fucking likely, because you don't know how.





What has occurred with Mr. Dunphy is nothing short of atrocious, criminal, horrific, and quite scary for our people.





Get the fucking police out of Trying to run government, who in the fuck do you think you are!





Do as I say, not as I do, comes to mind.





total incompetence, ya wouldn't run a fucking outhouse!





ya've both proven that time and time again.





To us, it seems there are two choices, clean it up and get the cops out now, or face the most embarrassing political slaughter in our history.





And by default, not because of any credible opposition, but because of you!





fools.





And in Placentia-St. Mary's district, no doubt, after all you've tried to fuck with.





That should look nice for ms. manning, felix the cat, and so on, and in a now very iffy district anyway.





you never cease to amaze us, sirs.





you are in way over your heads, don't have the foggiest clue what you are doing, and expect us to believe you and follow like sheep.





We think not.





Bunch of lieing, corrupt pirates.





yes, that's right, NL is made up of pirates, mr. dunphy was probably a bit of one, but nothing like you and your small, sick, psycho, delusional clique antisocial tribe are!





Fucking Pirates!





Get the fuck off social media, why are you even trying to use it, and stay on top of it?





It's not possible.





Then to take a foolish tweet from a sick man, and pay him a visit from a plain clothes arshole 'cop', in premier's yukon, on easter sunday, alone, and shoot him several times!





Good luck in trying to convince anyone that you know nothing about it, busllshit, and that this is fair play, lier!





Threat to you or sandy collins or your families, bullshit, lies, read it for christ sake!





poor sad dunph wasn't even talking about you!





You and yours are fucking pathetic!





We all knew that as soon as you tribe were armed with guns there would be problems here, and sure enough, nothing but ever since.





We spose you and brown are goin around with guns under yur clothes, in case anyone says boo to ya!





Who is ever going to deal with you?





Who would ever trust you?





You are so clearly out of control, and in way over your heads.





Never cease to amaze us.





Uneducated, untrained, non experienced, unskilled, condascending, corrupt pocket and pension liners who don't give a fuck for the legitimate trials and tribulations for the electorate.





Embarrassing to witness and be a part of.





Then without even a mandate, and bring in a bunch of cop bums and thugs to run Our government!





You are done.





You have not listened, you have ignored, you think you know better and clearly don't, you have had one buffoo after another, with the unelected fuckin buffoons around you, and it just gets worse and worse, day after day.





What a total fuck up.





Do the right thing.





Get out.





Or at least get the fuckin buffoons out.





Call an election, and you'll see where you stand.





You cannot even get any candidates.





Does this not tell you?





It's not that people don't support government or the pc's, it's that they don't support You and co. and the whole skully way you got there in the first place.





It has nothing to do with your opposition, it has only and all to do with you.





Get the fuck off this social media crap.





It's total bs, only used by losers.





Then to have others operating it for you, scary!





Unelected, money sucking, ignorant bums!





These are not threats, heaven forbid, in any way, shape or form.





These are simply the facts, and telling you like it is.





Smarten up, you are bringing serious disrepute to the position, to government, to the province and to the people!!!





Bunch of fuckin goons.





Look at dustin the spurrell, for christ sake.





Look at bob the garland.





Look at len the power





look at feehan s





look at sean kelly





and on and on it goes.





ya talk about the pot callin the kettle black!





need we mention the many, many more?





We think all this can be summed up as unfit, not fit, drunken, corrupt, perverted 'cops', and you want to run govt.





and then to have the nerve to say you stepped up, you offered yourself, so what; and in so doing you've scared away any who have so much more to offer.





Government is democracy, administration, politics, economics, social justice...and is Not police, run by cops in a police type state.





This is frankly very scary to have member of your 'security detachment', which by the way you don't even need here, go to someones home and shoot them, plain and simple.





It's sick, it's sad, it's pathetic, it's ignorant, it's crazy, and by extension you two are the same and much more.





then to talk to the cop and not to dunphy's family!





what??





you are just unbelievable.





then listening to janes, another mope, hardly put two sentences together.





this is something you wouldn't expect in russia, let alone here.





trigger happy idiots, goons, gangsters.





absolute incompetence.





who in the fuck is advising you?





you just don't get it, do you?





not surprising, as you and your tribe you brought in don't have the capacity!





look through poor dunphy's account, he's a person crying out for and needing help.





and what does our government do, you I should say, go into his personal space and kill him.





so, who's crazy here?





seriously, who is crazy here in this??





this is one of the greatest tragedies this province has ever had to witness and endure.





and then to get on with your shit about mental health care and the like.





not a clue, not the foggiest.





and then now, what's next, higher taxes, higher hst, more fees to pay for your blacked out fleet of mafia yukons, guns, police, and the like!





you'd have some nerve to increase 5 cents what any have to pay to run this fiasco!





and then try to sell it to people, o my goodness.





fucking sick arsholes!





this is not a threat!





but no doubt you'll try to track and find us.





good luck!





can't wait.





this is democracy, people speaking the truth, offering their opinion, looking for answers, and making sure idiots don't take over our sacred institutions.





Good riddins.





No one believes a word you say.





the more you speak the worse it gets.





nothing but lies, corruption, bullshit.





who in gods name do you and yours think you are?





you have brought politics and government to an all time low.





this is fucking pathetic.





then hide behind such as, i don't know, it's not me, it's staff, it's police, what a pile of shit.





you know god damn well, and so do we and everyone else.





call an inquiry, bring in the complaints commission, bring in judges, bring in an outside independent body!





let the chips fall where they may, stop protecting, criminals should be you know where.





to have the nerve to say and think the rcmp can investigate the rnc.





Right!





mutt and jeff only a joke.





how stunned do ya tink we all are?





my god, grant us the patience and strength.





u and ur arshole staff are out of control, paranoia, try to shut down any opposition, terrible, shocking, we have come to an all time low.





high paid idiots goin around like chickens with heads off, this is what has to be cut out.





tanx to you!





something is definitely rotten in the state of denmark (but of course you wouldn't know or understand what this means or refers to)!





No personal or family threats here for sure.





just balanced, reasonable, considerate, educated, understanding, credible thinking.





but of course yer backgrounds wouldn't know what any of that is either.





investigation, ya right. cover ass only.





in many years on earth, we have never ever seen the like of anything even remotely like this!





justice, ya right, no wonder you've tried to tamper with, don't know any better, police state.





is this why you put your hand up, appears very much so?





waitin for our blacked out mafia fleet with guns drawn.





give it up bye.





one or both gotta go.





total fiasco.





we have never seen someone create so many reasons why they should not and will not be elected, not for the others, you and himself.





this is a sign of absolute desperation, total lack of understanding, and non-acceptance,





you and this is scandalous, ridiculous, shameful, incompetent, unnecessary and totally avoidable.





thug brutality and mentality.





you don't need protection, but clearly we do.





stay the fuck out of others people's business.





please.





has this one finally taught u something?





probably not. but we sure hope so.





as an absolute minimum, you owe an absolute and unequivocal apology to dunphy's family and to the entire province, in fact the country, and now, not later sometime when it's too late and ya look like bigger fools.





this is not good enough, not acceptable.





yes this is a terrible tragedy, for You.





other than the fact it is true, if you tried to explain to someone, they wouldn't believe u.





Shame on You!





happy fuck bunnies,





good by,





Dr and Ms Crotchwatch
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FW: Your Messages From Telelink

		From

		Evans, Catherine

		To

		Jason Sheppard

		Recipients

		jasons@rnc.gov.nl.ca





-----Original Message-----
From: Evans, Catherine 
Sent: Tuesday, April 07, 2015 8:03 AM
To: Benoit, Ed (RNC)
Subject: FW: Your Messages From Telelink

Good morning Ed,

FYI

Catherine 

-----Original Message-----
From: mailer@telelinkcallcentre.com [mailto:mailer@telelinkcallcentre.com] 
Sent: Monday, April 06, 2015 8:58 PM
To: Evans, Catherine
Subject: Your Messages From Telelink

For: Office
Name: Leon
Comp/Organization:
Phone #: 4169770016
Town/City:  Toronto
Message: finding it very incredible that the premier has a hitman.


THIS IS AN AUTOMATED MESSAGE - PLEASE DO NOT REPLY! If you have any concerns with this message, please contact customerservice@telelinkcallcentre.com
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